Crossover interactions (COIs) are changes in ranks among cultivars across environments. Breeders are concerned about COIs because their frequency affects how well rankings from one environment predict rankings in another environment. This research was undertaken to determine the frequency and distribution of COIs for grain yield within years in two regional trials of winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). The trials were in Nebraska and in the south-central USA (SCUS). Each trial had four environments per year, and results from 1998, 1999, and 2000 were considered. Significance of COI for each pair of lines in each pair of environments within years was determined by a t test with an interaction-wise Type 1 error rate. Grain yield varied significantly across environments in both trials in all years, and in the within-year analyses the line 3 environment interaction was always highly significant. In the Nebraska trial, the frequency of COIs was less than expected by chance only in one pair of environments in 1 yr. Nonetheless, because estimates suggested the line 3 environment 3 year variance was substantially greater than the line 3 environment variance, this significant occurrence of COIs did not support breeding for local adaptation. In the SCUS trial, a lower frequency of COIs occurred than in the Nebraska trial. In both trials, frequency of COIs in a pair of environments was not closely related to the difference in mean yield between those environments, which raised the usefulness of categorizing environments as low-stress or as high-stress for the purpose of selection.
G ENOTYPE 3 ENVIRONMENT interaction is a problem for plant breeders because it causes uncertainty when translating the performance of a cultivar relative to other cultivars in one environment to performance in a different environment. The contribution of different years to the genotype 3 environment interaction in continental regions is widely accepted by most plant breeders of annual crops. Consequently, before the release of a new cultivar, plant breeders will evaluate that cultivar across multiple years and locations. Nonetheless, plant breeders make decisions every year on the basis of single-year data. In fact, most potential cultivars are discarded after a single year of testing. Therefore, understanding relationships among testing locations within years, as well as across years, is important for selecting the best test sites and for interpreting data from cultivar testing programs.
A multitude of statistical procedures have been used to explore relationships among testing locations, including much focus in the recent decade on ordination procedures such as the additive main effects and multiplicative interaction model (Gauch and Zobel, 1988) . Another more simplistic approach that has been used frequently by plant breeders is to categorize testing sites into low-stress and high-stress environments. The question then arises whether selection under low-stress or under high-stress conditions is more likely to result in development and identification of cultivars with good performance across a range of environmental conditions. Rosielle and Hamblin (1981) addressed this question theoretically and concluded that compared with direct selection for productivity (mean performance in all environments), selection for tolerance to stress (difference in performance between low-and high-stress environments) usually will result in reduced productivity in low-stress environments and across all environments. Experimental results on this issue have been mixed. Some studies have supported the strategy of selecting under low-stress environments (Frey, 1964; Shabana et al., 1980; Johnson and Geadelmann, 1989; Byrne et al., 1995; Braun et al., 1996) , whereas others have indicated that selection under stressful conditions was more advantageous (Atlin and Frey, 1989; Van Oosterom et al., 1993; Ceccarelli, 1994; Ceccarelli and Grando, 1996) .
When genotype 3 environment interaction is important, Allen et al. (1978) showed that test environments should be chosen such that the product of the square root of broad-sense heritability (H) in the test environments and the simple correlation between genetic values in the target and test environments is at a maximum. A correlation of less than one between genotypic means in two environments occurs whenever relative differences between genotypes change across the environments, but these changes may not always result in changes in rank. Thus, the simple correlation may not give a true indication of the value of an environment in predicting the outcomes at other environments (Russell et al., 2003) . Haldane (1946) maintained that genotype 3 environment interaction is of consequence in breeding only when a COI exists and others have likewise noted the importance of COI in crop selection (Fox and Rosielle, 1982; Baker, 1988) . In assessing relationships among environments, a breeder should know whether significant COI exists. Ideally, the target and corresponding testing environments should be grouped so that COI within each group is minimal. Two approaches have been developed for measuring the significance of COIs. One approach uses a t test in which the difference between two genotypes in each of two environments is compared with a critical value. If the differences are of opposite sign in the two environments and both are greater than the critical value, then a significant COI is declared. Azzalini and Cox (1984) defined a value of t that gives an experiment-wise error rate, whereas Cornelius et al. (1992) developed a less conservative test by using a value of t that gives an interaction-wise error rate. In a second approach, Gail and Simon (1985) proposed a maximum likelihood test to determine significance of COI between two "treatments" (genotypes) across a series of "groups" (environments).
Despite the impact that COI should have on breeding strategy, little is known about the importance of COI in yield trials of winter wheat in the Great Plains. Our objectives were (i) to determine the frequency and pattern of significant COIs in two regional trials of winter wheat, (ii) to consider the implications of the observed frequency and pattern on breeding and testing strategies, (iii) to compare the relationships between environments on the basis of COI to those based on simple correlations between genotypic means in different environments, and (iv) to evaluate the correspondence of frequency of COIs in pairs of environments to the difference in mean grain yield of those environments. This last objective revisited the issue of the relative value of data from high-and low-yielding environments in selection programs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nebraska Regional Trial
Fifty winter wheat lines were evaluated in four environments (locations) in 1998, 1999, and 2000 . Except for several checks, the entries were experimental lines developed by the wheat-breeding program at the University of Nebraska. The majority of these experimental lines was being evaluated across multiple locations for the first time. A few of the experimental lines and some of the checks were evaluated in more than 1 yr, but most of the lines evaluated in each year were unique. The environments were Lincoln (southeast), North Platte (central), Sidney (west), and Alliance (northwest). In Nebraska, rainfall decreases and elevation increases in an east-to-west direction. Thus, these environments were expected to produce a substantial range in yield levels. To increase this range and make it more likely to encompass the range observed in yield levels by farmers in Nebraska, the Sidney location was irrigated. At least 5% of the winter wheat production in Nebraska has occurred under irrigation in recent years (Nebraska Agricultural Statistics Service, 2002) . In 2000, the experiment at North Platte was discarded because of hail damage.
At all environments in each year, the experimental design was a randomized complete block with two replications. The seeding rate at the nonirrigated environments was 67.2 kg ha 21 , but it was 101.0 kg ha 21 at Sidney. Plot size at the nonirrigated environments was four rows by 2.4 m long with 30 cm between rows. All four rows were combined, except at Lincoln in 1998, where only the middle two rows were cut and then threshed to determine grain yield. At Sidney, the plot size was the same length, but the number of rows was six and the middle four rows were combined. At each environment, agronomic practices representative of the local production area were used.
South-Central USA (SCUS) Regional Trial
Forty-five lines were evaluated at Clovis, NM, and at Bushland, TX, as part of the Southern Performance Regional Nursery in 1998, 1999, and 2000. Bushland is located in the northern Texas and Clovis is located in east-central New Mexico. As with the Nebraska trial, most of the lines were experimental lines and most were evaluated only in 1 yr. Unlike the experimental lines in the Nebraska trial, however, these lines typically had more selection history for adaptation to the range of environments observed within states across multiple years.
At each location in each year, a nonirrigated and an irrigated trial were evaluated, providing four testing environments (location 3 irrigation treatments) per year. At both locations, fertilization was applied at local customary rates, whereas irrigation was applied to maximize grain yield. The seeding rate for the nonirrigated and irrigated trials was 39.2 and 100.9 kg ha 21 at Clovis and 43.7 and 82.9 kg ha 21 at Bushland. The experimental design for each trial was a randomized complete block with three replications, except at Clovis in 1998 both the nonirrigated and irrigated trials had four replications. The plot sizes varied across environments and years but were a minimum of two rows by 1.8 m long.
Statistical Analysis
In both the Nebraska and SCUS trials, data from each environment individually and also across environments within years were analyzed by Proc GLM (SAS Institute, 1989) . Using Proc Mixed (Littell et al., 1996) , line 3 environment, line 3 year, and line 3 environment 3 year interaction variances were estimated from the data on those lines that were evaluated in multiple years. In both the Nebraska and SCUS trials, genotypes were considered as fixed and environments as random. Irrigation in both trials was used to produce high yields so that the range in yields in each trial would encompass the range in performance observed by farmers in those regions in most years. In the across environment within year analyses of the SCUS data, the impact of irrigation and location was determined by the proportion of the locations and lines 3 locations sources of variation that were attributable to these factors. Broad-sense heritability (H) within each environment, which is the variance among lines divided by the phenotypic variance of a line mean, was calculated as 1 2 [(mean square for error)/(mean square for lines)].
Within each year, a test for COI was conducted for every pair of lines in every pair of environments. This resulted in [n(n 2 1)e(e 2 1)/4] tests, where n is the number of lines and e is the number of environments. An interaction was declared significant when the difference between the means of two lines (X i 2 X j ) was positive in one environment of the pair, negative in the other environment, and the absolute value of both differences was greater than t 0.16 3 the standard error of the difference (s d ) between two means , which gives a 5% interaction-wise error rate. The distance between the kth and lth pair of environments (D kl ) was defined as
where X ik 2 X jk 5 | X ik 2 X jk | if the interaction between ith and jth lines in the kth environment was significant or 5 0 otherwise, and X il 2 X jl was similarly defined. This distance measure, which is the average value of the test statistic summed over all the significant pairwise interactions for a pair of environments, reflected both the frequency and the magnitudes of COIs.
Correlations of line means in a pair of environments have been used to investigate relationships among environments (Guitard, 1960; Campbell and Lafever, 1980; Peterson and Pfeiffer, 1989; Peterson, 1992) . Therefore, for each pair of environments we compared distances derived from COIs to distance defined as (1 2 r), where r is the correlation of line means in one environment of the pair to the line means in the other environment. Also, we compared the COI distance to distance defined as the difference in mean yields between two environments. This comparison determined whether COIs were more likely to occur in a pair of environments when those environments differed substantially in mean yield than when the environments had similar yields and thus reexamined the issue of selecting in low-stress versus high-stress environments.
RESULTS
Nebraska Regional Trial
Across years, the lowest mean yield occurred in 1999 and the highest in 1998 (Table 1) . All environments exhibited this same trend, except for North Platte, at which the lowest yield occurred in 1998 and the highest in 1999 (no data from North Platte in 2000). The highest yielding environment every year was Sidney, the irrigated location, whereas the environment with the lowest yield varied from year to year. The difference between the lowest and highest yielding environments within years expressed as a percentage of the lowest yielding environment ranged from 61% in 1998 to 75% in 1999. In comparison, from 1985 through 2004, the percentage difference between the lowest and highest statewide average yields of winter wheat in Nebraska was 78% (National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2005) . In terms of mean performance, it appears that within each year a wide range of the target environmental space was being sampled.
The variation among lines was highly significant at Sidney each year (Table 1) , whereas this variation was not significant at Alliance in either 1999 or 2000 , at North Platte in 1998 , or at Lincoln in 1999 . Each of the environments with nonsignificant line variation had a low mean yield. Values of H were positively correlated with mean yields. Across years, the highest values of H occurred at Sidney, whereas the three lowest values of H occurred at environments with yields less than the mean.
Seventeen lines were evaluated in more than 1 yr, which provided 142 unique year-environment line means. From these data, estimates of both the line 3 year and line 3 environment variances were zero, whereas the line 3 environment 3 year interaction variance was significantly greater than zero. This result suggested that with respect to interaction with lines, as much variation occurred among environments within years as among environments in different years.
In the analyses across environments but within years (Table 2) , the line 3 environment mean squares were highly significant every year and were of sufficient magnitude that the variation among lines was not significant when compared with this line 3 environment interaction in any year. This nonsignificance occurred because the correlations of line means at pairs of environments were small. Only one of these correlations was significantly different from zero, and this was a negative correlation (r 5 20.29*) that occurred between Lincoln and Alliance in 1999. On the basis of a t test with an interaction-wise error rate of 5%, the numbers of COIs were 833 and 768 in 1998 and 1999 out of a possible 7350 interactions and 507 in 2000 out of a possible 3675 interactions (Table 3) . The expected number of falsely declared significant COIs (Type 1 errors) was 368 in 1998 and 1999 and 184 in 2000 (a mean of 61 per pair of environments in each year). The observed numbers of significant COIs were substantially greater than these numbers each year, indicating the likely presence of real changes in ranks of lines across environments. Every pair of environments in every year, except Alliance and Sidney in 1999, had more COIs than were expected as the result of Type 1 errors, so the occurrence of this type of interaction was widespread and not limited only to certain pairs of environments or to some years. Furthermore, for the five best lines at each environment in each year, the mean rank of these lines at all the other environments in the same year was 22.5, only slightly greater than the median rank of 25.5. These results indicated that COIs were not solely the result of ranks changing among relatively nonelite lines but that elite lines also were involved in changes in ranks.
The relative COI-based distance between environments showed considerable differences across years (Table 4 ). The most extreme example of these differences existed for the distance between Alliance and Sidney, which had the greatest value of any distance in both 1998 and 2000 but the smallest value in 1999. The COI distances exhibited some similarity to the distances calculated as 1 2 r (Table 4) , as the correlation between these two measures of distance across all pairs of environments was 0.64, which was significantly greater than zero. However, some notable differences between them occurred. For example, on the basis of 1 2 r, the greatest distance was between Alliance and Lincoln in 1999, but on the basis of COI, the distance between these two environments was only average compared with the COI distance for other pairs of environments.
The correlation between COI distance and distance defined as the difference in mean yield between environments was even less at 0.16. This low value, which was not significantly different from zero, occurred because the largest difference in mean yields within years existed between Sidney and North Platte in 1998 (2873 kg ha 21 ), but this pair of environments had a relatively small COI distance. Also, the smallest difference in yield existed between Lincoln and Alliance in 1999 (99 kg ha 21 ), but this environmental pair had a relatively large COI distance.
SCUS Regional Trial
Across all environments and years, the mean grain yield was 12% less in the SCUS than in the Nebraska regional trial. Yields were low in both 1998 and 2000 and high in 1999 (Table 5 ). The highest yielding environment in every year was Bushland-irrigated (I), whereas the 507 † Expected number of significant COIs as a result of Type 1 errors (P 5 0.05) was 61 in each pair of environments. ‡ Data from North Platte was discarded in 2000 because of hail damage. § A COI was declared significant when the difference between the means of two lines was positive in one environment of the pair, negative in the other environment, and both differences were greater than t 0.16 3 the standard error of the difference (s d ) between two means . lowest mean yield each year occurred at one of the two nonirrigated (NI) locations. The difference between the lowest and highest yielding environments within years expressed as a percentage of the lowest yielding environment ranged from 66% in 1999 to 104% in 2000. Hence, as observed in the Nebraska trial, a wide range in mean yields among environments was seen each year. Variation among lines was highly significant in every individual environment except Clovis (NI) in 1998, where the variation was nonsignificant ( Table 5 ). The second lowest mean yield in this data set occurred at this environment. Except at Bushland in 2000, the irrigated trials had higher values of H.
In this trial, there were 156 unique year-environment line means available for estimation of line 3 environment, line 3 year, and line 3 environment 3 year variances. As in the Nebraska data, the estimate of the line 3 year variance was zero. The line 3 environment variance was positive but was less than 25% as large as the line 3 environment 3 year variance.
In the high-yielding year of 2000, the mean yield of the two Clovis environments was nearly equal to the mean yield of the two Bushland environments, and thus 99% of the variation among environments was attributable to the irrigation factor (Table 6 ). In both lowyielding years, the mean yield of the two Bushland environments was higher than the mean yield of the two Clovis environments, although the impact of irrigation on the variation among environments was still considerably greater than that of location. However, in both 1999 and 2000, the mean square of the line 3 location in-teraction was significantly greater than the mean square of the line 3 irrigation interaction. This result indicated that some factor(s) specific to location was important in causing lines to respond differentially at Clovis and Bushland in these 2 yr.
Contrary to what was observed in the Nebraska trials, in the across-environment within-year analyses the variation among lines was highly significant each year ( Table 6 ). All the correlations between line means at different environments within years were positive and nearly two-thirds were significantly greater than zero. Across years, the highest mean correlation was between Bushland (NI) and Bushland (I), and this correlation was significantly greater than zero each year. The correlation between the two Clovis environments also was significant each year, whereas the correlation between the two irrigated environments was highly significant 2 yr but not significant in the other year. The lowest mean correlation occurred between line means at the two nonirrigated environments, and this correlation was not significantly different from zero in any year.
Overall, the frequency of COIs was less in this data set than in the Nebraska trial. In 1999, the high-yielding year, 273 significant interactions were observed, which was less than the 297 expected as a result of Type 1 errors with a 5% error rate (Table 7) . In both 1998 and 2000, the frequency of significant interactions across all environmental pairs suggested that real COIs existed, but even in these years there was not evidence of COIs in some pairs of environments. Unlike in the Nebraska trial, several patterns in the frequencies of COIs Table 7 . Frequency of significant cross-over interactions (COIs) among pairs of 45 lines of winter wheat evaluated for grain yield in south-central USA.
Pairs of environments †, ‡ emerged. A low and likely nonsignificant frequency of COI occurred between the two irrigated environments each year. Another pattern was a relatively high frequency of COIs between Clovis (I) and Bushland (NI) in every year. The effect of fewer COIs in this data set also was reflected in greater consistency of performance of elite entries across environments. In 1998, one entry ranked in the top five entries in every environment, and in both 1999 and 2000 there was an entry that ranked in the top five in three of the four environments. This level of consistency was not observed in the Nebraska data set in any year. The correlation between the COI-based distances and those calculated as 1 2 r was only 0.35 (Table 8) , which was less than this correlation in the Nebraska trial and was not significantly different from zero. An example of the poor correspondence between these two measures was the association in 1999 between Clovis (NI) and the two Bushland environments. For each of these environmental pairs, the correlation between line means was not significantly different than zero. This low correlation might be interpreted as an indication of significant COIs. However, in both of these environmental pairs, the number of significant COIs was less than the number expected by chance. The correlation between the COI distances and distances defined as the difference in mean yield between environments was 20.23, which was not significant. This result indicated that the frequency and/or magnitudes of COIs was not any greater between a low-stress and a high-stress environment than between two low-stress or two high-stress environments.
DISCUSSION
The goal of this research was to gain a better understanding of the relationship among testing environments, particularly in terms of COIs, in two regional trials of winter wheat. In the Nebraska trial, significant frequencies of COIs were found between all pairs of environments in each year except for one. This resulted in the variation among lines in the analysis of variance across environments being nonsignificant each year compared with the line 3 environment interaction, even though in most of the within environment analyses the variation among lines was significant. Do these results dictate that a separate breeding program be initiated for each location?
There are two difficulties with such an approach. First, as noted by Atlin et al. (2000) , unless the line 3 environment variance is large relative to the variance among lines, any advantage resulting from selection for specific adaptation will be overshadowed from loss in precision due to less testing in these smaller zones of adaptation relative to testing across all environments. Second, our analysis across years and environments suggested that the largest component of the line 3 environment interaction in the Nebraska trial was the line 3 environment 3 year variance. In fact, estimates of line 3 environment and line 3 year variances for this trial were zero. The great relative importance of the three-way interaction, which has been observed in other trials of small grains (Atlin et al., 2000) , suggests that had all lines been evaluated in all environments and years that the frequency of COIs would have been as high between two environments that were the same location in different years as between two environments (different locations) in the same year. Under this situation, selecting for local adaptation would not be expected to carry over from year to year. Although the frequency of COIs was relatively high in the Nebraska trial, these results do not support breeding for local adaptation. However, neither should the COIs be totally ignored. A prudent breeding approach would be to identify the best lines on the basis of mean performance across all environments and then from among those select the lines involved in the fewest number of significant COIs. For example, in 1998, the check 'Abilene' and experimental line NI97405 had nearly identical mean yields and were among the best 15% of the lines, but Abilene was involved in substantially fewer significant COIs than was NI97405. Abilene should be favored over NI97405.
Frequency of COIs in the SCUS data set was less than in Nebraska. Every year the variation among lines was highly significant and also a line occurred every year that ranked in the top five in at least three of the four environments. Averaged across years, a significant frequency of COIs occurred only between Clovis (NI) and Bushland (NI) and between Clovis (I) and Bushland (NI) . Minimally, these results would support combining data across the two Clovis environments and across the two Bushland environments, and selecting for performance across all environments could even be justified. This result was not entirely unexpected as Clovis and Bushland are geographically close.
Because each location in this data set had two environments, one irrigated and one nonirrigated, the impact of water on COI could be tested directly. Irrigation had a greater relative impact on variation of grain yield among environments than on the line 3 environmental interaction. The frequency of COIs between irrigated and nonirrigated environments at both locations was less than expected from Type 1 errors. This result leads to the conclusion that water was not a primary causative factor of COIs, even though water was the major variable associated with differences in mean environmental yields.
In both the Nebraska and SCUS trials, the results were influenced by the lines that were evaluated. At least 95% of the lines were semidwarf types in both trials. Tall wheat lines historically have had their best performances in drier environments, such as occur in western Nebraska. Therefore, inclusion of more tall lines in these trials may have resulted in a greater frequency of COIs than was observed. Also, an important difference between the lines in the two trials was that the majority of the lines in the Nebraska trial were first-year experimental lines, whereas the lines in the SCUS trial were elite lines that had previously been selected in state breeding programs and thus had more selection for adaptation to variable environments. This difference in the selection history of the lines in these two trials may explain partly the greater frequency of COIs in the Nebraska trial.
The correlation between COI-based distance and distance calculated as 1 2 r was positive in both trials but particularly in the SCUS trial was not large. Different conclusions about the relationships between environments would have been reached had correlations between line means rather than COI been used to assess similarity. Peterson (1992) used a correlation matrix to study the relationships among a large number of locations on the basis of yield results from many years of the winter wheat Southern and Northern Regional Performance Nurseries, including most of the locations used in this research. His results suggested that the relationship among the Nebraska locations exhibited some east-west orientation. Such an orientation was not apparent on the basis of our COI distances for the fewer years used in this study. However, a confounding factor in comparing the results from these two studies is that in our study the trials at Sidney were irrigated, whereas in the Peterson study there were not.
One of the more interesting results from our research was the absence of line 3 year interaction in both trials. In comparison, across nine trials of small grains the mean value of the line 3 year variance was 6% of the phenotypic variance (Atlin et al., 2000) . Assuming our estimates were not biased (in each trial only a subset of the lines was analyzed across both environments and years), the implication is that testing across multiple years can effectively be replaced by testing across additional environments within years. For example, evaluation at eight representative environments in 1 yr would be as predictive of future performance in the environmental space as evaluation of four representative environments across a 2-yr period. Additional estimates of line 3 year variances from larger data sets should be obtained for wheat trials in both Nebraska and in the south-central USA to verify this finding.
Another surprising result observed in both trials was the low correlation between COI distance and distance measured as the difference in mean yield between two environments. During the past several decades, a common approach to visualizing genotype 3 environment interaction has been to regress line means on an environmental index, which is usually the environmental mean (Finlay and Wilkinson, 1963; Eberhart and Russell, 1966) . Lines with different slopes are said to have different sensitivities to stress. Often in these analyses of yield in wheat and other crops, significant variation for slopes among genotypes has been observed (Eberhart and Russell, 1969; Joppa et al., 1971; Baihaki et al., 1976; Fufa et al., 2005) . The likelihood that two lines with different slopes will intersect, which implies a COI, is expected to increase as the difference between the highest and lowest environmental means increases. Our finding contradicted this conclusion because the correlation between frequency of COIs and the difference between environmental means was low. With respect to the ranking of lines in the environments of the Nebraska and SCUS trials, the classification of environments as low-or high-stress did not appear to have much relevance. This conclusion might be different with different sets of wheat lines that included more tall lines.
Are the COIs observed in these trials only a nuisance, or can breeders use them to their advantage? To use them, breeders must determine the causative environmental factors. If only a few factors account for much of the COIs and if these factors can be controlled, then knowledge of them should increase breeding efficiency. For example, if a particular disease is a primary causative factor, then a breeder could specifically test for reaction to this disease in a nursery that was inoculated with the disease agent and also test for grain yield only at a few sites where the disease does not occur and where there is a history of obtaining high values of H. What factors caused the COIs observed in these two regional trials are not clear. Differential sensitivity among lines to one or more pathogens seems unlikely, as significant levels of any disease were so sporadic that no disease notes were taken at any environment in the Nebraska trial and notes were taken only on leaf rust and only at 3 of the 12 environment 3 year evaluations in the SCUS trial. Levels of lodging also were generally low in both trials. Determining causative factors of COI will require either experiments where potential factors are controlled or analysis of historical data sets where accompanying data on numerous environmental variables exist.
